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fleers Is particularly attractlxe. It
might be defined as half v. ay between
the trainer of a college football team
and that of an elder brother. Disci-
pline never surfers, hut superior and
uubalterns talk together as friends,
discussing past combats and planning
new teamwork tactics for the future.
I had lurther proof of this yesterday
morning when I lulled another battle-
plane group, hardly less famous than
the Storks, of which poor Chaput, one
of tho best, was patrol leader. The
major In charge, who Is the mot dis-
tinguished air commander In the French
army, had tears In his eyes as ho told
the story of the young ace's last light.

.Lieutenant Chsput'n Death
"Chanut went out with a patrol of

four others on Monday evening," he
said. ".Vcar Montdldler they met six
German, nnd attacked Immediately, al-
though the enemy had a big altitude
In advantage. The boys climbed with-
out trouble, and the battle was raging
when six more Germans plunged down
upon them from an even greater height.

' Chaput had already downed' one
boche In flames. He refused to abandon
the struggle, which soon became more
equal on the arrival of six other French
filers from another group. Chaput ac-
counted for another German before being
wounded, and might now bo lllng had
he not been patrol leader. Herythlng
leads me to suppose that the bullets
which pierced his left thigh and cut an
artery might not have been fatal had he
planed down Immediately to the French
lines, only two minutes away, and got
prompt medical aid. But It Is traditional
that the patrol leader guides the combat
to the end.

"Another of our leaders. Captain de La
Frecollere, found his mlttrallleuse had
jammed In the midst of a similar big-sca-

battle. The fighting was so hot
that one of our pilots actually rammed
a boche and both crashed together. Fre-
collere, unable to defend himself, had
his wrist smashed by n bullet, but still
continued to direct the fight until the
sunivlng enemies fled.

"That was on April SI, In Monday's
light Chaput followed his example, lie
was seen circling round without firing.
as If hurt, then, suddenly realizing his
strength was falling, he swooped down
In a long volplane toward the French
lines. He had Just enough force to make
a successful landing, but It was too late.
As brancardlers, who had run up Imme.
dlately. lifted him from his seat, he
fainted from loss of blood, with which
the cockpit of his avion was flooded. He
died as they were carrying him to a
nearby dressing station, where his life
might have been saved had he not re-

fused to quit the post of duty.
"It Is a very great loss to French

aviation, and even a greater to all of us
who knew him."

WARNS FOCH'S ORDERS

MUST BE SUPREME

Derby Says Bcauvais Pact Puts
All Armies Absolutely Under

One Commander

By CHARLES H. GRASTY

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Covurtoht. Dtt, 61 Jveio Vorfc Tlmra Co.

rarli. May 13.

Lord Derby's speech was aimed at
what Is universally regarded as the
bullseye of the present situation the
maintenance of unity of command on an
efficient working basis. With the Ger-

mans preparing another attack similar to

that of March 21, General Foch bears
the greatest weight of responsibility that
any one man ever had, and the highest
duty of every Allied Government Is to

hold up his hands.
An authority, commanding worldwide

respect and closely In touch with the
military situation, gives this statement:

"General Foch has been selected by
the Governments of France and Great
Britain and the United States as

directing all the strateslc
movements of the French. British and
American armies on the Franco-Britis- h

front. He has been charged by these
three Governments with complete and
undivided and IndUlsible responsibility
for success or failure on the western
front.

Beapontlbllltj- - IndUlilbte
'All 'three Goernment concerned

have, In effect, solemnly pledged them-
selves to place at the disposition of
General 'Foch those elements of their
military forces which hs desires, 'and at
the times and places wnere ne nesires
to have them. His responsibility Is
absolutely indivisible except by rescind
ing the convention or Beauvais.

"When he asks one of these Govern
ments to give him such and such part
of Its military forces, in order to en-

able him to carry out his plans and to
bear the responsibility with which he Is
charged, If that Government says. 'No,
your plan conflicts with some plan of our
own and you must subordinate your
plan to' ours, then that Government
attempts to share General Foch's
responsibility. This It cannot do.

Aralntt Former System
"There Is no provision In the conven

tlon of Beauvals for the responsibility
being placed anywhere except with Gen-
eral Foch. Each Government Is In
honor bound to do its beet to help him
carry this responsibility. This re
sponsibility can be divided only by
rescinding the convention of Beauvals:
by a revision to the former order of
things, which brought us so nearly to
great disaster ; by dividing the responsl-blllt-

as it was before, among three
separate and Independent nations, who
wage three separate and Independent
wars and who vainly attempt to flght
the common enemy by three separate
and independent armies under three
separate and Independent commanders- -

"From such a reversion to the former
order of things, God protect us!"

Crest Forest Firs in Weitpbalia
Amsterdam, May 1 J. Fifteen thous

and acres of forest land near OehtruD.
Westphalia, has been swept by fire, ac-
cording to a dispatch from Essen.
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General PerMiliiR i ilinun licre talking to an Anieriran who is
the matron of a IJ. S. liase hospital in Franrr. The work ilone hy Amcri

can women for the Hcd Cro' in France is increasing rapiilly

GERMAN GUNS WANTONLY SHELL
TRAPPIST MONASTERY NEAR YPRES

Destroy Shrine of Peace Which Monks Had but Recently Left.
Used as Observation Point Is Excuse

for Bombardment

nniiniiBifM

By G. II,

Special Cable to Ei
CorvrlaM. lots, bj

With the Vrencli Armies In l'lanilrrn.
May 13.

I happened to bo nt the front of
Cats Mountain Thursday afternoon
German eight-inc- h guns were pounding
the summit nnd particularly tho Trap-pl- st

Monastery, which they presuma-
bly took for one of the Frem-- ob-
servation posts. This modern abbey It
Is less than a century old was a vast
structure, spreading oer the cn-s- t ot
the hill, nnd the white-robe- d fathers,
whose rule Is silence, were only re-
cently persuaded to leave It.

The mount Is of tho ime height
as its nelghhor. Mount I'assel, about 520
feet, and theso two are the highest
points of the chain that covers the
Vprcs salient, flanks the way to Haze- -
brouck and Stomer, and overlooks the
plain for many miles The front
Is about three miles away to the south.
All around us the country threw back
hot sunshine In a riot of greenery.

Suddenly the rich calm was lent by
n terrific? explosion In the north wing
of the monastery, and n brown cloud
of smoke, earth and debris burst up-
ward to the sky. Thereafter bhell fol-

lowed shell In rapid succession, and with
the accuracy that was posslblo to a
point to well mapped

Soon two delicate spires had fallen,
the roofs wete In flame and bioken
walls gaped to the blue heavens. An
other shrine of peace had gone.

There was nothing new in this spec
tacle, nnd nothing of the Ic.ibt mil-
itary Importance, for the crests of the
hills three miles belr.d the lines nre
not occupied and no bombardment can
prevent this or another hill from be
ing used as an observatory, but I
could not help thinking again of the
horrible character of the struggle which
cannot even spare a Christlnn hermitage

Kverythlng points to the Imminence of
a fresh enemy offensive and to Its chief
pressure falling In the north Tho Vprcs
salient must Indeed be a strong tempta-
tion. Amid the doubts and difficulties
that are cloudlnc tho German horizon,
its capture would bo magnified Into n
first-clas- s victory, even If It led to a no
more substantial

I know of the Intentions of the Allied
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'command in this regard, but every sol-

dier knows that Ypres was defended for
three and a half vears rather for moral
than purely military reasons. The Allies

.have proved their loyalty In holding this
lUlned corner of Belgium. Now that a
climax of the war has come, only bed-

rock military consideration can prevail.
If men are spent to hold Ypres It will bo

'for hard reasons and not for nny nentl- -
ment.

L'p to now. despite Its success, the
Hlndenburg offensive has shown a fall-
ing scale of power. The first stage, he.
ginning March 21, covered a front of
nbout fifty miles nnd attained a depth of
mriy itnifH witnmit reaching its ob-
jectives The second stage, commencing
April 3, between the In and the I,a
Bassec Canal, had half of Its width and
only a third of Its depth The resultant
attack on the Flanders hills, after a lonepause, yielded on April 25 a single valu-
able position. Mount Kenimel, and an ad.
vance of about three miles on a frontage
of twelve miles. Now the enemy has
been everywhere anested The Allies
have unified their command and their
forces, and very little possibility of sur-
prise seems to remain.

MRS. G. SELFRIDGE DIES

Wife of American Who KttablUhcd
l"ir$t Department Store in England
London, May 13. Mrs. Gordon Sel- -,

fridge, wife of the American who es-- (
tabllshed the first department store In
England, died today of pneumonia.

Mrs. Seffrldge was Miss Hose Buck-- i
Ingham, of Chicago, and was married
to Kelfrldge in 1800 They had ono son
and three daughters.

,!r'Slfr'J',Rn waR ,,or" I" nipon. Wis. Inisbj. He whs a member of the firmof Marshall Field and Companv from1890 to Iim.1. when he utlied fiombusiness. In ISO!), however, ho enteredbusiness nualn ns Selfrlilce nnrt
ipany, establishing a lompletelv- - equipped
department store In London Despite,nr Hciit-in- t iFiuiuifi-- mat no would fallhis store now employs' 41100 persons andIs one of the landmarks of the city.

PRAISE BY BRYCE

F0RLICHN0WSKY

Viscount Declares He Is
Good Witness for truth

of History

TWO BERLIN CAMPAIGNS

One Military, in the Field,
Other to Mislcud People by

Scries of Lies

By VISCOUNT BRYCE
Corvrlelil, IDlt. t"i Xtu York Ttmes Co.

London, May 13.

The secret memorandum which Trlnce

Mchnowsky wrote as a record and
vindication of his conduct while German
Ambassador In England Is the most Im

portant single dcument which has come

before the world since the first days of

tho war. It was not meant to become

known during the war. perhaps not

within his own lifetime.
it wan written, not to Justify England

hut to criticize the policy which tied
Germany to Austria, and was published
without and Indeed against Its authors
will. It mav have been composed partly
to relieve the writer's own feelings, an
Impulse which those will unaerstann
who aro prevented hy considerations or
public duty from vindicating their con
duct t.i the world. It may aio u"
been due to a sense, natural to men
who have borne a part In great events,
that they owe It to posterity to

what they can to the truth of
history.

Anyhow It has exposed him to danger
and the persecution of the German Gov-
ernment, and this persecution is evidence
ot the Importance they attach to It as a
condemnation of their conduct. The
truth of Its contents has been confirmed,
If Indeed It needed confirmation, by the
itatements of Herr von Jagow, late Ger-
man Secretary of State for Foreign Af-

fairs, and of Herr Muhlon, one of thn
Krupp directors.

A Man of Clear Vision
Trlnco Llchnovvsky appears In this

document an a man of clear vision and
cool Judgment, an acute observer of
social a well as political phenomena, a
good witness both to what he noted dur-
ing his residence here and to what he
knew of the action of his own Govern-
ment. And now let us see what he re-

cords.
When the war began In August. 1914,

the German Government entered on two
campaigns, which It has ever since d

with equal energy and an equal
disregard of honor and humanity. One
of these was the campaign by arms. It
suddetny Invaded Belgium, a peaceful
neutral country, whose neutrality It was
pledged to respect and which It has
treated with the utmost cruelty, murder-
ing or reducing to the slavery of forced
labor Its civilian and iioncomnatnnt in-

habitants. It has similarly enslaved the
Inhabitants of I'oland and has enrour- -
nged Its Turkish allies to massacre their
Innocent Armenian subjects.

The other campaign was one of false-
hood, conducted by speeches and through
the press, and Intended to mislead pub-
lic opinion It was an effort to dectlvo
both Its own people and the neutral na-

tions by mendacious misrepresentations
of the German alms, purposes and con-

duct, and by equally false descriptions
cf the alms, purposes and conduct of
Germany's antagonists, nnd especially of
the British Government and British peo.
pie.

Kffert of German Mrs at Home
Grotesque as all these Inventions were,

they were repeated with such audacity
as to produce some effect In neutral
countries, but their chief and more last-
ing Influence was on the German people.
A large part of the German press, In-

spired and controlled by the German
Government, had for some time past been
holding up England ns the persistent foe
of Germany. It now redoubled Its false-
hoods, representing Sir Edward Grey as
having plotted to bring about the war
and as having urged Itussia to refuse a
peaceful solution, and it added the
equally groundless charge that England
had secretly planned with Belgium to at-ta-

Germany through Belgian territory.
These fables, repeated Incessantly by
Getman politicians as well as by the
newspapers, found ready credence with
the German people.

Datriotism
Versus

Hoarding
Some clothiers are urging people to buy

as many suits now as they can afford, in
order to safeguard themselves against future
increases in prices.

We don't think this is the right attitude.
It's just as unpatriotic to hoard clothing

as it is to hoard food or any other necessity
which is likely to be scarce; and the man
who buys two suits when one will answer is
getting more than his rightful share of avail-
able wool and labor.

The kernel of true conservation in pur-
chasing clothing is t6 buy

Clothes of Quality
One good suit will wear as long as two 'cheap ones and save for other

urgent needs the material and labor which would be consumed in the additional
suit. V

Quality of fabric and of workmanship are essentials which you should de-,ma-
nd

in making clothing purchases they are the fundamentals of our buying
and selling.

Spring Suits, $20 to $55 Spring Overcoats; $20 to $45r

Now what was the trulh7 The Brit-
ish people bore no hatred whatever to-

ward the German people. King Edward
VII meant no harm to Germany when
ho showed his liking for the French,
neither did his ministers when they
took sleps to removo the differences
that had been causing trouble between
ourselves and France, and again when
they came to a friendly understand-
ing with nussln. These arrangements
were made In the Interests of European
peace nnd goodwill, not In order to
damage Germany.

British merchants and manufacturers
never dreamed of fighting Germany to
get rid of her commercial competition.
British men of science and learning
adopted the Immense contributions Ger-rni-

had been making to the progress
of knowledge, nnd they had manv per-
sonal friends In Germany. British
statesmen, did not desire to add to Brit-
ish possessions abroad, fcetlng that we
had already all we needed nnd that
the greatest Interest of the British em-

pire was universal peace.
All this every Englishman knows. I

repent It only because It has now re-

ceived not only confirmation, but also
valuable fur'her proof In tho

memorandum, proof unsolicit-
ed and uncontemplated, and, moreover,
unimpeachable because It comes from
one who bore a leading part In what
It records, and who never meant to let
It become known.

First, the memorandum bears wit-
ness to the pacific spirit of the British
people.

Secondly, the memorandum shows
tha( the Httllude of the British Gov-
ernment and Sir Edward Groy, then nt

of Sid Edward Grey, then For-
eign Minister, was entirely pacific.

Britain Made Coneelons
Thirdly, still weightier evidence of

the good will of the British Government
Is supplied by an account given of the
concessions made to the German wishes
In Asia and Africa.

In pursuance of this policy the British
Government went a long way to meet
the German wishes In respect to the
Bagdad railway

It would take too long to follow out
In this article the constant efforts of
the British Government during the fate-
ful davs hefore the outbreak of the
war to avoid the conflict by means of
Sir Edward Orey's repeated plans of
mediation and adjustment. The memo-
randum shows how earnestly he la
bored for peace at Berlin, at St, Peters-
burg, at lenna, and how all his at-
tempts were baffled by the settled pur-
pose of the German Government to force
the war.

Neither when the war began did Great
Britain wish to do more than prevent
Germany fiom destrovlng Belgium and
mortally wounding France. Sir Edward
Grey spoko truly for the nation when,
as the memorandum records, he said,
"We don't want to crush Germany."

What will be the result of these dis-

closures? How- - wll they affect opinion
In Germany? There must bo thousands
of men who, like Prince Llchnovvsky. are
not carried away by national vanity and
unbridled ambition, but retain respect
for the principles of good faith and
humanity, men who desire to know the
tiuth nnd will try to make It prevail.
Have such men, now that a rent has
been made In the veil of falsehood which
the German Government has thrown
over its subjects, the courage or strength
to tell their rulers that they can no
longer trust them nor tolerate a system
which has disgraced Germany In the
eves of the world and brought untold
miseries upon her ns well as on the
peoples rhe has attacked, or will the
change In German spirit and German
purposes be brought about by nothing
but defeat In the war, defeat which will
show that the yoke of military domina-
tion under which Germany lies prostrate,
Is condemned not only by its w Ickedness
but by that test which even wickedness
must admit to be decisive, the test of
failure?
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GERMAN ARMY

NOW 5300,000

Decrease of 700,000 From
1917 and 1,500,000

Fewer Than 1916

1918 RECRUITS 600,000

Enemy's Total Losses in War
3,000.000 American

Aid Valuable

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Corurioht, tmt. oy h'no York rimes Co.

With thn American Army In l'ance,
May 1.1.

Authentic reports show the German
army today numbers approximately
5,300,000 men, or almost twice the size
It was jn Autrust, 1014, and 1,500,000
less than In August 1916. This Is ex-

clusive ot the Austrian army, which. In
the calculations of military experts, Is a
check-of- T against the Italian army.

Careful calculations have convinced
Allied military experts that from her
own resources Germany cannot add more
than 600,000 men to tho army this year,
and against this Is checked an annual
German loss of 1,200,000. In calcula
tions of military man-pow- situation
the potentialities of German activity In
the Ukraine are always a factor. It Is

no secret that the Kaiser hopes to place
a Ukrainian army on the western front
before the end of the war.

The military situation as t man
power may be summarized by saying
mat trance, ungiand and the United
States now face a German army of more
than 5,000,000 men. Calculations of the
strength of the British and French forces
show the size of the task confronting
America as to raising military man-
power. Information from Allied sources
shows that there are now on the western
front from Calais to Belfort 203 German
divisions. These divisions average In size
is.uoo men. mnkng a total of 3.654.000,
This Is 1,200.000 more than the Germans
had on the western front one year ago,
and of the 1,200.000 Increase, "G per
cent came from the Russian front. Tlw
remainder represents recruits.

Ilumanla Not n Factor
The signing of a peace treaty by Ger-

many and Rumania will not add greutly
to German military strength, for it is
understood there were only five Germatr
divisions on tho Rumanian front. There
aro un the eastern front sixteen regular
German divisions, three reserve divi-
sions and twenty-tw- o Eandwehr divi-
sions, a total of forty-on- e. These divi-
sions are the poorest part of the Kaiser's
army and only at two-thir- strength,
making about 500,000 men. There are
In German depots 300.000 soldiers, nnd
on line1! of communication 1,000,000
more. There Is one German division in
Palestine, hut none in Mesopotamia and
none on the Italian front.

These forces total about G, 4 63,000.
Officers with Germany', allies and other
smaller factors would bring the figure
to about 5,600,000, For German losses
of a permanent nature In the teient
Somme offensive a figure of 300,000 nu;
be fixed. This leaves a strength oi
5,300,000 as a measure of the military
man-pow- at the Kaiser's hands,

When the Kaiser started the war In

HylanJ
Union Suits
Hyland Union Suits combin.i

comfort, wear and are reason-

able as to price.

Mann & Dilks
1102 CHESTNUT STREET

August, 1914, he had an army cf 2.800.-00- 0

In actual operation. One year later
this nrmy had grown to 4,800,000. By
August. 1916. tho Gorman nrmy num-
bered 0, 800,000. In August. 1317, the
approximate size of tha German army
was 6,000,000. Now It Is about 700.000
fewer than that. The difference be-

tween the present slzo of the army and
that nt the high water In Auiruit, 191C,
Is consequently 1,000.000.

Ttecrults of the Enemy
Since August. 1916, recruits havo been

put In at a rate of 600,000 a. year, or
900,000 In all. This Indicates tho Ger-
man losses slnco August. 1916, were
2,400,000 men. The German army's total
loss In the war Is placed at considerably
more than 3,000.000.

German divisions now havo 9000 In-

fantry, where they formerly numbered
12.000. The Germans started the Somme
offensive with an Infantry superiority ot
300,000 over the French and British
forces. Many German divisions have
been disrupted .by severe punishment,
and indications now aro that the enemy
Is repairing the machine before hitting
again. He has abundance of man-pow-

to feed the machine as soon as It Is
fixed.

PEKIN-TOKI- AGREEMENT

Chinese Premier May Publish Partial
Statement of Demands

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copurtohti 1311. bv Sew York Tlmts Co.

rekln. May 13. In regard to the
hy China and Japan, It Is

understood that the military representa-
tives have reached an agreement which
will be submitted to the Cabinet for ap-

proval and signature. The Japanese are
insistent for Immediate signature. In-

fluenced by the Germans from the prov.
Ince, tho Premier may publish a partial
statement of tho demands, Feeling Is
running high against the Tremler.

The white Government forces have
a portion of tho lost territory In

the south, but confidence In the Govern-
ment has not Increased and changes may
bf expected at any moment.

Teleirrams received from the northern
frontier report Boshevlst activity. The
trains on the Pokln-Hanko- Railway
now Include an armored car with mil-
itary protection against brigands.

Tnc tan
wag the dog.

ildn't

Your files shouldn't
dictate the organization of
your entire business. Inves-

tigation would probably
prove this to be the case to
a greater extent than you
suppose.

Files are the heart of a
business. All documentary in-

formation flows through tf--

from every member of the body
of the business.

If the heart hampers the
brain or organizing element of
the .oncern, it's a sign that the
filing plan is not natural to the
business.

Many filing plans are arbi-
trary inventions. They do not
t.'plv the unalterable principles
ot filing to the individual or-
ganization.

Ambcrg Filing and Indexing
is based on the filing laws dis-

covered by W. A. Amberg and
proved by years of application
in over 6 1 ,000 concerns.

GET AN AMBERG
ANALYSIS

Amberg Cabinets, wood and
Fteel, are standard and tha
Indexes lit any make of cabinet

Ask about your problem,
or write for literature.

i uUkw File and
UMJTlJ hdex Co.

Pioneers and Originators of
Modern Vertical Indexing

Wtdener Building
EsUbltrhed 1E08. rhon Walnut 4674
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Tomorrow Morning YOU Can Buy an
American Six in Philadelphia

(As O. Kd by Louis Chevrolet)

THE American Six is best appreciated when seen cold type cannot ade-

quately describe to you its beauty, its stUrdiness, its balance, its "road-ability- ."

If you are looking about for a new car which will giv.e you pride of own-

ership along with absolute dependability at low cost, then come' to our new
salesrooms before you decide to purchase elsewhere. You will be .cou-
rteously welcomed. t

Price $1595, Plainfield, WJ.

Penn American Motor Car Co.
rl' IT ' 'IT rr

I! ? Street asyly.
j& M Km fr:fM33 Market
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